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Technology licensing has emerged,   in recent years, as the 
principal instrument for the acquisition $•   transfer of technological 
knowledge & stalls.      The commercial transfer of terlum'ogicaÎ 
processes & knouhov   has become c. i mimi on ¡ut ermi to»,ul 'j'tenomcut 
among enterprises in different countries &• mawjacluring technology 
has become an internal'tonal!v marketable commodity.    However,  the 
contractual arrangements tiLtch hare to be entered into by enterprises 
from developing countries pose certain special  issues & 'problems. 
These issues assume considerable significance not only for tlu> pros- 
pective licensee enterprise hut for the economy as a whole, as the 
implications are far-reaching & can have  long-term repercussions on 
future scientific & technological development. 

2.     The total wlume of trade through licensing was over US 
$3200 million in  1970 & continues to increase rnf-idiv.    The volume 
of such trade is much greater between enterprises in intlnstrtally ad- 
vanced countries than those in developing countries & an intríncale 
network of licensing & cross-licensing arrangements often links a 
number of major enterprises tit particular sectors in different countries. 
In 1970,  while the earnings  of U.S.  companies was $2lot) million on thi¿, 
account, expenditure by companies in the :rSA, Japan,  UK, France, 
Germany ê Italy on licensing amount ai to US $1840 million*.    For 
developing countries,  trade in technology is of Ixirticular significance. 
not only because wVotv oj iechnology & know-how is an essential prc- 
requisite for industrial growth in most priority vectors but because 
the commercial actmisilion of lechnologs poses certain special problems 
in these countries.    Past experience of licensing,  arising out of 
historical è socio-economic faclor'circttnslances, has often proved 
mmmßctory pariicntmrly frotn an overall national viewpoint, resulting 
in considerable dmbt è disi rust in nmv of these countries of the 
Hm* ê conditions under which such commercial transfer is effected. 
Tkmm Im te** o grmvtug trmtd ton-ardn confrontation al policy level 
ftfftfffit governments to certain scmi-Uuhstrialised developing conni ties 
ê mmMmmmmi enterprises who consiihtle the mai only of suppliers of 
U0M$ff -Ai this growing emtweny, there is a danger thai the 

•mm*'ß0 œymKloM $ tethmm^y it know-how in « wmbcv of 
*^JSÍS? ?««P^W mpdrmm in most dwcUptun countries, 
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»i' !occ leoni enlcìy» ises ¡«issasim: sudi technology.   Wìiether such 
infine  should indivi-r.,v¡fa'-. tv t'ihe pince iti ali iiulnslrìal sectors or 
whctiicr a  ^cìriiw ti¡>ix<<:< ¡1 si'ojtd  ite miopica is a scfxiralc issue 
which i.*-,   considerai   su!>:,c(/iu nil\. 

Nature of 

contracts 

3. The t'arious roui encinal arrangements relating to technology 
acquisition by der eloping comunes can he considered muter certain 
broad heads.     Firstly..   il is   necessary to consider lite various forms 
of site li contractual arramn'titnts,  together with the special features 
of technology ac<¡,ii'ni,en ói the broad national approach which needs 
to be adopted in tins recant.     The difficulties faced by the prospective 
licensee  enterprise need to he specifically considered     Secondly,  the 
Pattern of foreign ¡aves/ment as related to technology inflow needs to 
be examined in the context of overall sectoral priorities in developing 
economics.     Thirtlh ,  the aims & objectives of technology policy need 
to be defined in 'he  context of the role that foreign technological inipttts 
are expeelett to pin v.     Finally, certain ¡>olicy instruments need to he 
considerai to ensnee  t!<til contractual arttit sew cuts conform io lite 
object ires of technology policy in such countries, 

4. Technology inflow can take various contractual forms 4epcttdin§ 
on the nature of a project d a country's policies & overall levtt of 
industrial development. The most common form is iluit of Ope itili onal 
technology supplied cil h nun linery & equipment for specific projects. 
In a number of constan pi ><>n -gootls intinsi rica, together with industries 
such as sugar, cement & textiles, the tmnfer of production & QperalkMot 
techniques, including training of local operators, is part & paresi **f 
machinery supply. As indnsinal products net increasingly sophisticated 
in terms of manufacture & extern! to production of m*gincerlng-i&ot%s. 
& chemicals £• fertilisers, electronic items ê the like, protlttcl 
technology assumes gicatcr indcpamlavd significance. it is at 
slage that the technology package has to be considérée íK terms 
various constituent parts* 

5. The nature of technology acquisii im* «<!fii¿ 
sro/x? mut magnitwie in the case of iechuoîngy*0i 
developed topiaries & Hitty.c. fivin th-i-cioping eenWftifï 
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also acotitpawed by specialised know-how which may be unpatented. 
Both the licensor & lite licensee arc functioning in a similar technolo- 
gical environment & arc fidi y a rare  of the >ni ti cades   of licensing 
ê the rights & obligations of cadi party as also llicir technological 
competence.    In  the case of an enterprise iront  developing con/tines, 
except subsidiaries & affiliates of mult i-naliou/il ornanisalions,  the 
situation  tends to he quite different.     There is  wide divergence in the 
overall technological backgraniut & ¡he technological services avallatile 
locally to such an enterprise are much more h sa it ed.    Engineering 
services are Untiled,  processed raw  mataríais £- even relatively 
simple continuent s arc hard to obtain & Ute initial level of absorptive 
skills arc mach loner.     Consequently,  the technological ¡xtckage which 
has to be importal lentis, in most cases, to be  much more compre- 
hensive in scope. 
In terms of contractual arrangements, this can lake the form of a 
turnkey contract or a composiIe license arrangement concerning various 
technological services besides the basic production know-how.    The 
content of the technological package for various   projects often directly 
reflecte the stage of industrial development of a developing economy. 

reject 6.    Project implementation in earlier stages of industrial growth 
iplemcnta oflen takes the form of a turnkey arrangement,   where a single foreign 

party is entivsted with full responsibility for ali or a number of stages 
of implementation.    This form continues to be utilised, even after a 
cottntry is fairly developed, for complex projects such as a refinery or 
a petrochemical complex or a steel plant,   it is also common m 
tied-aid project? where project financing is Un! ed to a foreign engineering 
group being entrusted mth such responsibility.    The Utrn-key  contractor 
CSM be a supplier of equipment or the owner of particnlar technology or 
a» engincerínv consultancy organisation,   The relative role would normally 
dcpcml on which of these aspects is of grader significance for a parti- 
calar pro!eel & needs the c.xcercise of selection Á judgment on the pati 
cf the efi eat that the contractor can effectively perform & Hteckaree ¡Us 
rsmpOHSibitittes.    it is also m cessarv for the client to ensure ttutt (t) 
pkmt capacity is retateti to ed cúnate invest meni & market s ladies, (it) 
t9€^»mtO}j\ is appropriate to the factor ctKloutcu-nis of the country, in- 

'•'• vlftfftifl repels of skills & nil) mifunalc provisions are nu.ie for training 
' of &ti& Ççrèottnet lo lake ever idant operation* otter start-tip fiij 
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an arrangement is not conducive to amnestic tec Fino logical development, 
Such conimci-i arc looked on trilli  considerable tHsfavour in most 
develop! w roma y •' es it :¡erc 'fiere luv, been substantial industrial growth 
though,     in  eerlcin cases,  tltcv still  continue to be unavoidable 

Composite 7.     Even when  a turn-key arrangement is avoided,  technology 
technohpy     inflow may siili rarer mos! slaves of project  implementation.     These 

can range from feasibility s Imites & basic engineering through detailed 
engineering,  prodvet or process technology, piatti engineering & cons- 
truction,  acunisition & installât ion of machinery & initial post-installation 
operations.     From a nah mud nica point,  it >s necessary that with 
progressive min si rial ò> technological development,  the size of the 
imported technology  package should be gradually & correspondingly 
reduced.    Domestic  enterprises & consultancy agencies must assume an 
increasingly larger share of responsibility for project planning ê 
implementation.     Nevertheless,  even in Llativety industrialised economics, 
such as B/azil & Mexico, I he technology package often continues to 
comprise of a wide variety of technological sen ices, besides process 
or product know-how.    The disaggregation of the cost of know-Itow & 
of technological services such as plant engineering etc.   is necessary 
& gradually such  sen-ices need to be replaced by  national enterprises. 
The fact  I hat input maw facture in many developing countries continues 
to lag behind also constitutes a difficult problem, particularly in the 
metal-transform e ir.iatwu sector, as  it results in continued dépendance 
ott the technology-supplier for supplies of a mute variety of parts & 
components.    The as peel of I reus fer pricing of such parts & supplies 
is generally known & accepta!; but normally very difficult to overcome. 
With inadequate production of processed materials  & other inputs, 
domestic manufacture often comprises principally of assembly operations, 
with inputs imported for indefinitely   long periods.    The eslablishnent 
of backivanl linkages, however, whether through vertical or horizontal 
intégration also poses problems in terms of material è component 
costs & pricing and needs to be undertaken with care.    The oligopolistic 
nature of the technology market in a won ber of production sectors also 
presents considerable difficulty.    The intensity of oligopoly writs pmn 
sector to sector but tends lo increase trilli*more soplHsticated mmmfaclm 
Cometpiently, white alternative technologies are available to « grutter 
extent in simple consumption-good s product km, the technology market 
becomes relatively small & restrict cd for complex teclntology smh a§ 
for example, in the field of petrochemicals & electronics,     Ttijs «êMtt' 
tsall the more accentuated in developing countries because of tackof 
information regarding various alternatives as.may exist. 

^SEi£l¡ottof 8.    It is necessaty to evolve a broad national approach to 
'&h.,!oloW.   lUc mtttrcsize & magnitude of the imported tec aiotogJtnçÎMge, 
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should increasingly be undertaken by national agencies.    Where this 
is not possible for reasons of project complexity, domestic agencies 
should at least be associotca with  the preparación of the DPR.    Basic 
it detailed engineering,  including plant ties i ¡pis ivouui initially need to 
be imported but domestic agencies shoulu be increasingly associated. 
Civil constrictions ê ancilïiary services shottUl  normally be provided 
by domestic orfani'salions.    Snsch services are nsuallv adequately 
available & the imluction of foreign agencies would constitute a major 
disincentive to domestic construction industry.    In machinery selection, 
erection & installation also, foreign technological services be kept to 
a minimum.    It is principally in respect of manufacturing technology 
that acquisition oj foreign processes & kno.v-how is necessary & here 
it must be ensured that acquisition is Ml & complete.    The post- 
installation stage of an enterprise covers the technical & management 
operations,  marketing 6 distribuí ton.    Il lias been a common practice 
in many developing counties for management cotitracts to be given to 
foreign agencies.    This needs to be reduced over a period of time & 
foreign pati ici palian in the operatiotied stage should be minimised as 
far as possible, except where there is foreign entity ownersliip.    The 
various stages mentioned above are of course closely inter-related & 
merge into one another.    It is, however, necessary to define the 
varions fune lions ami responsibilities at each of these stages with the 
intetUion that foreign expertise & technological service assistance 
should be only secured when such services cannot be adequately per- 
formed by domestic organisations. 

9.   Any national approach in technology acqtisition has to be 
implemented only at the cnte^ptise lejel.    i/n domestic enterprise or 
entrepreneur noi only has lo have adémale awareness of such aspects 
hut requires considerable assisterne & support.    From the si age of 
product selection to the day-to day management of a manufacturing 
enterprise,   - domestic entrepreneurs face considerable liandicaps & 
mWcuWcs,   The pwtferen. * for particular foreign brmd-nmnas in 
W&HOHS sectors necessitates foreign cottabomtiou to start ivith.    The 
ftkUtoeh less experience oj domestic technological service facilities 
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asserts piace the /-ms/vr/.-,.,.- herser r„terf>ri*' ht a weak harminhv 

Mr/»"'," r-Y""'¡ /'" """•",  ,Y7 'v    M"'" :" ''"'-•'l disfar the tedinolo^ fattoi  nupmed A: ,„ a ,,;„„..,.•• ^ h,n-.<;  A-  detriment contractual 
cowhhyis n, .n:   /„,„,,• ••.,.,•,,,,,.,,       7V„,S,, f.„„ rWij/r /o reFlfivli.„, 
ZJtliïT1"" ""'."f"'••'•   '"'^.v'«'.-/,./^.  .,/„,.s/ll., ()i/OT/ intention. 
resha.nl s m acquisition ot „z.V.  pr,>< , ¿„es .„• tedimipws,   ,ie-hi 
clauses fi>r pnreh.se „, rtt,:.tnerx.   ,.,„. llenáis & components <v 
/or 6«.,-s- \•„.•,..,•,.*•';„.,   . ,„,,.   .,,./   ,.„;,,.^,Si   liKhmaU.    r. ul!iry 

payments ,v „//,. ,   r„,«m< ;„„/ ,,,„,,, ,,.,(A M.,.¿r/, „ pe rate pr'ùirt pally io 
the vdunntmic or tin  teehunio^-^pMier or licensor. 

onpous in dervlm^ , rubrics tads,   in .memi,   to lW<'c c. stro,,- 
Otas ¿'preference w meoar oj .'orciai iccimtmws & processes and,  at 
the enterprise  lerci, a omlinuou' dépendance ,,M the licensor.    Tile 
effect of ¡nmernil malia advertising,   combined lvith a strong consumer 
Preference tor foreign „oelds * sen-ices in these cmntrics.   often rcZis 

lZTTw\       rn"sl;'"ri!,>" ***** & *«"»'** w«"-   * M* enterprise level,   with rar,   exceptio,«,  ll:e tendency is not onh to take recourse 
to forets fcc,niolo,>y even for simple m ami facti, re but thereafter to 
deport uuduiy on  the forest licensor,  particularly when even a small 
elenicn   ot torete» equity iWrtic i/»,tion is i uno/red.    Even for simple 
technolowcal services,  ¡he assistance of the licensor is sought   rülher 
than develop such services in the enterprise itself or obtain these 
from national entities.    In I he field of n & D  the perpetuation of 
?^/7•/rt7,,     V U,ram ,h,!lS(,r is l^ticnlarlv marked.     Speedy 
absorpnon * ,mdnal adulation to loco' situations should be the died in, 
,LT' /        S'l •s/íí;rcvs-"í//v di-'i'onsiratal by Japanese experience in 
the poster decades,    lusted,  most licensees in deoeloL* csuntHn 
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linkage timi exists, for principally historical reasons, betw*wHor*4m 

\n^^\Zttlia7T^'^ & '«*"•**> **"•     w/i^rSST U^ÍT/        «M'1«*** wnpynm a pivotal mia j„ mnjor p>vrit<c!iou 
sectors in uuvtl countries of Latin Ameriui. Asia & AMmÍ   iX«L 
has usually served as a ha.nl^naiden to foreign investment im^E^ 
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transfer of obsolescent techniques, often accompanied by second-ltand 
pkmt ê equipment for assembly for son i-assembly operations to 
affiliâtes in developing cauteries lias been fairly common.    While these 
may serve a useful purpose in the very short run, they may constituí e 
a major obstacle to technological progress in tine future,    in recent 
years, the concept of the joittt vettture, with minority foreign holdings, has 
developed into a popular corporate tool.    This, however, provides only 
a partial solution,    mere national equity holdings are diffiiscd between 
tw°j*»toreshaZ?holder& & the f0***** holding constitutes a substantial 
minority (40-4S%), the decision-making authority regarding techniques & 
processes still largely rests with the latter.    The institution of name- 
landers or "presta-nombres" which is common in many Latin American 
emfttfrtft, fas lis local couiderpart in most developing countries, where 
**4t*n¡y .foreign ¡wldings are discouraged or where there is insistence 
on imUgenisation of majority foreign equity over a period of Urne.    How- 
ever, as a result of national policies & growing industrialization, techno- 
logy acquisition by enterprises where decision making authority rests 
with national entrepeneurs is increasing    rapidly è, in these cases, the 
principal problems posed to the prospective licensee ars the nature of 
the technology cum know-turn package Û Ms effective knowledge of the 
•*r*et for the particular technology..  Where the investment & technolo- 
fjy yfafow are taken by a foreign inoestor/teciinology supplier, 
*****"«? acqttisitiou may be governed by considerations other than 
"¡Jj* ** «*>*» pertaining to the firm in question.   Apart from the 

A context of lechtotogy in such case; payment ê pricing of tech- 
mtmmtea a different role & can take variotts forn*s.   Títere is no 
$om ion to litis question ê Ike only answer lies in such entities 

By developing their own distinct ê national clmracter.    WJiere 
is noi possible, Has should be recognised as such. 
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U*^F^L9Uo w****** to &*$**' the rote of foreign sub- 
ami affiliates in relation to technology transfer in particular 

T^sHomMp existé between the two, principally in case »here 
*•• of "high1* technology snch as siphtêticated electronics or 
pWeeses may not be available urithont majority foreign invent- 
1 **""** m$r cases. Immer, technology can be obtained either 

omtertkipor miko* foreign equity participation. 
i mmm penentep of foreign Investment being 
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contracts & not encourage inflow of technology in luxury or simple 
consumption-cocuis production.    Colour TV sets,  expensive cosmetics, 
electronic consumer :w>('s- & . thcr such pvoduc  s arc not fields where 
foreign technology shonUl be i«./)pi7a/ at hign cos', m der eloping 
countries.    Nor should this normally take place in simple consumer 
goods  which can be manufactured without suck inflow.    On this aspect, 
the tiew point of a manufacturing concern may be at vanance with 
policy-makers.     The tendency tc follow industrialised  countries is 
marked even m the matter of product selection by domestic enterprises. 
This needs to be  resisted al the policy  level except tvhar- such inflow 
can be directly related to exports.     Few developing entries liave,  it, 
fact,   restricted technology inflow in different sectors.     This is fairly 
common, however, in ludia where tedinolo® inflow is restricted in 
nonessential sectors ¿- in fields where adetptate technological deoelop- 
m**_fms already taken place.    A similar though less-extensive 
approach is gradually developing in some Latin At.terican conntria, such 
as Mexico,   Argentina & the Andean group where technology inflow is 
regulated by a stats agency. 

Appropriate 
echnology 

13.    Tke appropriateness of particular technology in relation to 
Hi* /actor - ciratmstanves of each country is also a judgement that 
needs to be exercised with considerable care.    The primary responsi- 
bility far such determina! ion is that of the licensee enterprises but 
national considerations also lutee to be taken into account.    Consklerable 
literature has emerged on the question of capital-Udensive and labour- 
intensive techniques.    It is vital, liowever, that the production processes 
ê techniques adopted in developing countries are those which can bring 
ebani efficient and internationally competitive production over a period 
of time   though, for certain products for purely home consumption, 
even this may not be a critical factor,    in many production sectors such 
as chemicals or electronics or capital-goods production, alternatives 
m*# not really exist between capital and labour intensive techniques as 
*gjfe«    Certain technologies are of course retateti to larger scUes of 
production while others »my be primipallv oiienled towards small-scale 
production but this may bear no relation to capital or labour intensity. 
The bandloom textile industry of India during the period of 1920 to 1950 
»Weft developed under the Inspiration of Mal taima Gaud* was a case 
mmm m wbour-tnienslvc process t>*s deliberately adopted but this has 
mt boenebie tv mUtmêmi the competuto* of mill-made cloth ad equal civ 

-^W,.***** $8^%**   Suck techniques cm be adopted only as part & 
wm§.,*&#• jrlrf#r centre* over people's soummpHon ftabits & decisions. 
WM.wwr,IW|-# pö**ti>lat #* dì*ti*ettmt yanten such techniques 
oftêM tMls to bisonte Mmwtt or Oven ocadtmic.   Developing coniurics 
*<&(* mtopt sm» tm*i#m as *t* Hi* meal efficient in respect of 

*ff$* mm¡ñt$1k fiatiIctikñrh so i», seel*»:* .rìn,r 
m^ì^^.^ììp&Mt^    tu sOmo protection 

kmmUitíg mat certain services, 
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Selection of 
technology 

all the allí tul«'at risks,   if sueU  direct muntijucture  is pot H il ted.    The 
prospective tiren see,  (here/ore, has also someViing lo sell i.e.  the 
home   ,iavk<l A   this ts st»"t   tin'; he. tmist  m, t:>d himself of in the 
process oí tu^oua/iou,.    A  accuse ts a itvo-^uy ueal & must be 
clearly recediti ;ietl as such. 

15.    An essential licensee fonction is the selection of the most 
appropriate technology.    With a few except ions, a particular type of 
technology can generally he acquired from more tf>an otic source.    In 
Much selection,   the licensee v>dcr¡*ri$t' needs to determine the relal ion- 
skip of lite technology in fit locally-available or potentially-available 
Inputs, del emu'ne the relationship of the technology tritìi present & 
future market demand ê defitte the »ature á type of technology required 
in tenus of capitel resources.    It is desirable to link technology, as far 
as possible with amilable raw malcriáis & local skills.    Often imported 
technolcxy is closely linked not only with a high degree of component 
imports but also suhslcntiat iuttwrls of intinsi iiat raw materials.    To 
the extent that alternative technology i* available which would more 
fklly utilise domestic materials, iuclmliug industrial raw naterials, the 
êsHter sltonUl be preferivi.    This is particularly so in industrial 
Meters such as chemicals,   tttclmlmg drugs and pttanuacadicals, though 
it has equal relevance in engineering industries in respect of supply 
ef t;otnpOHC>its.    The relationship teil h potential groivth of heat shifts 
is aiso of significance. 
This is necessary from the mew point of generating and maximising 
local employment ami also for effective absorption of im ported kivw- 
kow within the period of agreement.    It is also necessary lo Unti the 
type of technology Ut he acquired mtU the $la¡w of industrial growth 
elm &Uh thy extent of empio matt that can be ¿emmicd willioul 
mffltcting efficiency.    To the extent that more iabonr-UUensivc lech- 
ndogiss are available and provided tìtal a basic level of productive 
ifl&eicncy is maintained,  the latter may prove to be more advantageous, 

.Mb im terms of costs a¡>d local employ meut. 

The muni (»Ivenced techttoto\j in a particular manufacturing 
textor may «wf »e the moat appropriale for a developing Country at 

., '•   • jKrfw? 0/ üMQ mal a carenti assestinoti sJioukl be made of varions 
-t:,«mh0(fft iceUttianw ll*n cm #f mfaptat in terms of their Imftact 
/.omlmpevH.ivif^rod fot- matmemnce, cffrcl m etnpioyment and 

,-:" éHirtft $f bet* Mtt m* Muta 
•"••**'"•*%."• i*        • , * 

fte.JetaMwf of appropriate tedtnotogy, U Is 
time sjrtWjtc liefiMor,   ft ts iuitMy 
j^ftfofatfiNB Ucensors ffotu wove in 

tvrkxtx posxiMitles Ham 
vocç/fjd tu seteclfm; Oc Uewnor 
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licensing instory  ,y „,, „,.,...,.   lCtí\Jo be oh/anwd rcuantinq the 
be acquired fl,   tl ^vould'he  descole m » /^ r1ncIt li''W '* to 
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twes i„ respect    • ,    j <    '    ,Itcetuoe »eut* to evaluate varions 7tt¿r2 

><?r/>me cntenmr a „<;r #,./</    I•>,'  ":,,    SCi:°»s to¿»/i/? to s licensee en. 
treat si8uificanee £ u £% Ä^ * i•"' calculation n7So% 

metltod of computation in on net .ale« ,I?      n'•'  A Senemtly mcept&l 

ine period o/ a a reculent.  ¡¡   ¿s ,,, ,,.,   ,'   tí,MC'-  '      ¿W question is t¡mt »f 

evi?«/, /,/íí contract petiot* s./otifd ¡Zi    run)lotiy touger duration.   In am> 
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terms.     An oncrcnts ¡wiston often ire Wed /.» Hie contract relates to 
territorial res trichas   for sale.   This ten p*-wc a grave disadvantage to 
many licensee entrrprisc* * often a Umv»ce may be oolc to produce com- 
petitively for the wtermi ">»'/' ""• •'••et '«<> IH rest* i'led front stich sales 
by the ten/is of the cgrcemenl.  Another sigvficanf aspect of a technolop 
contract relates to ¡xileni* A; tradunarks.  Sumctinus. a licensee may Jina 
kiifself paying for a package iicvnse  utumung payments of fayments ivluch 
art mot required hv   the Urtaste    in othn  cases, ail the necessary patents 
may not '*ave been covered or tin- Ufe o* the paten! may go well beyond 
the period of the conimci. in I'm   tat tei cu.e,  renegotiation is inevitable, 
with the licensee ht a very ivea!c sitnatim-.   fhe  question of infringement 
Of third-party patents alêo needs to bt nvgv mied with care so that the 
Uttnttf does ml get sethtled mt h Um ßdl responsibilities in thts regard. 
The trademark aspect of a Ucease also needs' cnrepil handling, as it can 
result in the indefinite conti,*tance of a technology contract in order to 
evail of the trade-name.  Various other aspect- of c technology contract 
smch em grant-back provisions, governing to'», arbitration clauses & hie 
lihe aiao med spécial attention on Ike Pari of the licensee. An itUeresting 
ptwivion i§ often incorporated to Ute effect timi the know-how cannot be 
rnHHtn* by the licensee once the contract -is terminated. Recent judicial 
ietewJam in the 1/&4 in other industrialised countries indicata that, in 
the** countries, such a provision mnkl ttot t? legally m^forceablc as the 
mne**loég*% where It is not covered by pa!müs, mould be cotfsidered to be 
in the "public domain".  Yet, stich a provision is commotdy incorl*>ivt&l 
in licenses relating to developing countries. Suck a situation is applicable 
tv a number of contractual provisioned The trend of antitrust legislation 
in ine USA ¡ms lentie** to favwrthe Ucemee and considerable case-law 
km been built up in receñí year* which militates against license clauses 
which aim is reduce Icjitii.iate co 'petition.    In the case of EEC countries, 
Arttcto* 86 ê$6 of Hic :;-eaty .; Zorne proWM ." ' Prevention or 
retiticiion of competition within lite SBC or lite improper exploitation 
of * dominant position in the Comnw* Market or <i substantial pavl 
thereof,   in Japan also, a similar approach is adopted by the Fair 
Tigli Cotnmissiau.    There is no reason uhy license provisions u-luch 
wSB net è§ valid I* ind*9trietM*ea countries sltoutd be imposed on 
•P-   )*om dcodopina nations.   Apart from tlm licerne*'* own 

VSÄM# mat « %itmtiont Um rqptstory mtlwrity of the 
a mtces&üy.   it uiU time be seen that various 
e ht a license contract turn cmeidcrabU 6 far- 
;-*4«tf Id ft* ovêbmied *itit great care.  Vais 

mm-tto emttthrebU "honte work" 
S *0fe tmmt éevtbp adeqmte 

Ktk$H9Q*M, who haue umch 

*••»'- »   •: -fli^*#»r-3^%'- -^f* $$$;" 
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IMM «^ * sectors .^« » ^^Ä' A.'•- 
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be nor y.«; 11\- <\< ded vpon.   The  nee,'   'or  inch  institutional review of 
foreign   ii i   •• "'''.   ' '   ''>««' (  antri*?*  *<Y;S  lee    generally recognised 
& such r.,.:¡ua,i>')i lu* o^tiji.., an i.,Lpo*«AiU junior in many countries. 

20.    Togeth r with rr?ttitto>, hosier   it is necessary  U 
evolte a  -from' pr<>t lotional   >iecl>aihsm  to ensure that investment 

Promotional  inflow,  tow tit  ' "••''''•' lcchn<.-hgy ran  i? • channelised in sectors of prio- 
efforts       rity.   Too often,  <jfor>s en 'ins  regard art difpoed & wico-ordiuated. 

While certain agencies are seeking to introduce an element of selec- 
tivity in jorcifri iure*'went, other institution? are keen to promote 
such invest acni in general and initiate Pro notional activities OH that 
basis.   Tins  not only leads lo confusion o» tl\e part of investor inte 
tests,   !>o/U forcipi £   domestic,   '"</ often leads to investment deci' 
rims which are inconsistent with stated oliectires.   The eternante 
of pragmatic ü flexi h i Ut y should be viewed in the context that no 
set of guidelines  can really he universally applied in all cases.   At 
the same time, the "rules of the game" do need to be set out fairly 
clearly so that potential ¿mentors are awure of the overall firametvork 
within irlrich they are required to operate. The promotional role needs 
also to be mewed in a positive £• dynamic manner. It is not enougfi 
to define  t'.ie fields  in  which foreign investment is weleeine in tíw 
identified sectors.  The  nmiußcturing sedw in most developing conn- 
tries  is still in early stages of grotetl: è some institutional agency 
sfiotild play a catalytic  role.  This could be done eitlier through an 
investment planning & promotion agency, as in certain countries of 
Asia or by  a financial institution as in the case of Nacional Financiera 
in Mexico or directly hy  certain governmental departments.   The pro- 
motional role, honorer,   ne>ds  to be careJith f defined & fottmved-up 
and tiie responsible institutions lutee a vital responsibility in Oits field. 
The relalio-.iship between promotional & regulatory agencies also needs 
to be determined with care as close co-ordination between ike two is 
an essential pre-requisite for effective implementation. 

Zl. - It is in respect of the terms and conditions at tockmtogy 
contracts Ittat licensees from developing countries face serions difficulty 

Role of        & need institutional assistance. As discussed earlier, licensee* from 
institution       developing countries are prove lo accept a number of harsh em res- 

trictive clauses in technology contracts.   In most clause* of epteénology 
agreement, there is a licensor's viewpoint and a licensee'* 
anda license agree mm J slimld essentially representan 
promise bettreeu the tato lietcpoùits ¿¿ to mutual 
gaining position of the licenser is, 4w iti nature,  tei 
è eU Hie mare so where a Ucmtsee front e dea ' 
volved,   ft is principally in order kt redress ike bel 

••>• 
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many develop! mi conntrias,   institutional rc^u 'ili,>n of technology con- 
tracts  has   be Kit i til roa need.   In Mexico and   Argentina,   this lias  been 
effected  l!-rvi'.yi s¡rrHic  legislation  tor  this ¿ irposc, as also in Ihe 
Andean gi'oup of r,>nft¿rtes .   in  Brazil,   such   conimi is exercised through 
the instil/lions dealing  nMi industrial properties,  in India, such  regu- 
latory aiit:¡o,:iy is exercised '.'••u-,;.i the Foreign hi esimetti Hoard on 
which ihe ¡nrion*   comerued governmental  departments arc represented. 
the insliieJunwi wet nanism  that needs to  be set up has to be deter- 
mined in the context of each country &   should,   as mentioned earlier, 
ha closely  related to overall policies & procedures retatimi to fo- 
rtign investment. It is important, however,   that such on agency, 'which 
far Purposes of convenience is call&l a Bureau in subsequent para- 
grafi*,  should not be viewed as having only t 'ivatch dog"> functions 
but should be au integral part of the technological growth process. 
The rota of lite Burean should be three'fold in concept: (I) to ensure 
that iiie legislative or executive guidelines t'nat may be prescribed 
I» gavoni technology agreements, are observed  (ii) to analyse the 
impact of technological inflow in mrious sectors & in the light of such 
analysis,  relate fidare technological inflow to long-term technological 
objective* for each growth sector ê (HO to ensure that technology 
inflow is linked with the availability & growth of indigenous technologi- 
cal services nithin the country. 

29. - The nature of the technology acq tdsition function suggests 
that whatever guideline* are prescribed, these should involve the use 
of discretionary jmtgctmnt to a considerable  extent.   Wherever the 

- guidelines are rigid ê specific, time is a  tet^ency to by-pass the 
rain in one nay or another    The prescription of a fixed rate of ro- 
ymHy in general or for particular branches  often temls to result 
te higher lumpsum fee* or hnlltHn in costs of machinery or com- 
$ÊMnt*. A rigid approach an the i/uestion of unrealistic export rights 
m$tP€ll rcsvlt fa certain taehmk^ies not being available, as the U- 
'*"**fc* »*I taf tegafty restricted (row giving auch rights, over certain 

;_$#{àetim* *** Hftmnarf fat the exereixc of suitable discretion 
"-*-** tä *»>*«ntore lUffr**»*/ an, the part of the hnvemt. The 

" "' • striartele ttimp - sum payment ór royaltl ratet the 
tevft&Htittt sale*,  tie-in provisions in whatever 

A tpnde+marhs & ihe   like are all 
'$mreii<Mtav? lodgement liave to be 

ht toot the prosper- 
on-fine nwtlers, 

. .fo/fr front a nationai 
experience 

...   .. .^f weh fwjit- 
fftftHtrw interest* 
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23. - The dovetailing of a specific  license contract with long- 
term technological obj ectivcs necessitates a continuing review of the 

Study of im- impact of various licence con racts.   Such follie-up sliould also cons~ 
tact kf »cm. Mut* the responsibility of ¡he liurcau. it is in ihe light of such assess- > 

sint meni that a new can be laken rw***« Ou wed for restricting tech- 
—*- nology iuf.otv in certain cases &   ¡taking positive efforts to obtain tech-i 

hology in the case of others. Over a period of time,  the Bureau should 
exercixe its discretion negatively in not permitting technology inflóte which 
is  either (a) non-essential or (b) adequately available wWiin the country 
or (ci which wouUl ¡tamper the growth of indigenous teclmology in certain 
fields.  The preference for foreign Imowhou & foreign brand names needs 
to be curbed in non-essential sectors as these unnecessarily involve tech- 
nology imports, often at high cost. Payments for brand mimes A marks 
ere cases in point.   The Bureau needs to exercise judgement in tlie mat- 
ter of use of foreign brand names in the domestic consumption sector 
A relationship between technology policy & tlial relating to industrial 
patents needs to be considered in this context.   While Ms is a major 
subject for itself & will not be gone into in tltis paper, it is difficult 
to cite more than a few instances iutiere the existing international patent 
system has not worked to the disadvantage of developing countries.  A 
review of the patent system is consequently an essential aspect of long- 
term technology policy in developing comilries. On tlie positive side, 
the institutional agency should participate in the acquisition of required 
technology.  Tltotigh this is a function which »my be disclmrged by other 
agencies concerned with scientific &   technological growth or by enter- 
prises the isehes,   the securing of such technology on acceptable con- 
ditions could be an important function which could be jointly discharged 
by the Dureay &  the enterprise concerned. 

94.- It is important that technological inflow sliould be closely 
M nked with the availability & growth of imligenous technological services. 
It sliould be Ihe responsibility of the Bureau to ensure ífmt teckmlogl - 
cal services which are adequately available in the country are mt 
imported as part of ihe technology package.  Such services often adii 
considerably to the cost of technology & also constitute a strong 
disincentive to the gi'owtlt of indigenous engineering ê technological 
services, A country intending to build a chain of refineries, ferti- 
liser & petrochemical plants over, say, a five year period, sitottld 
be able to progressive's protide tlie technological services, including 
plant engineering & even process htowhoiv for suck plants by the end 
of such a period, In order to discharge it* mk m Uds field, Um ; 
Bureau would noi only need to bs fully abreast of cotitemparsm èeift 
lopment in the country but would liave to work lu close ca**m9W*tto* 
wim other national atiendes ¿ entities engaged in the tfer«fr»jn+n< of 
national technological senices. 

r 
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2S.- rite role of the Bureau dentin? with  technology inflow 
ê ogree^tcts   should,   therefore,    V  concentri  in dynamic  terms & 
beyond the  more,  uru/iuy oj lux-use  emit«;s.   v,,-/, a role enano! 
¡¡¡»»fier,   V discharged in isolation  of other national agencies ¿  ¡us- 
Muttons,    ¡he priorüv sectors  will need to he de lined, presumably by 
th* governmental departments dealing s ith plmmim- or industrial deve- 
lopment    In assessing the suitability  oj a pun tenia*  icclmotogy in a 
country s context. Hie Dnrcatt should draw on the technical advice of 
mo instibtlwn dealing with science & technology, which may even need 
to be specially «¡tupped for gtrinq snch advice.  An alternative is to 
TFJklf S¿Tm l€clmical «Irbory agency within the government which 
^Jf , governmental agencien & domestic enterprises on lec't- 
*¡m¡c«l matters,  lite manning of such technical agencies, whether in 
Ï?£ZT ?/.,,mtii9'^ «I*• or as a Centre   for  Technical Infor,mtiou 
ft difficult tu  »tost developing countries bat euch mi institution must 
*^t?i^'atiUul-  aB,m upt& datc smtrr* °f ^hnical informalo:, * guidance. /«  matters relating to industrial properties VìE patent* 
trodenmrks, the Dnrvan must work in close collaboration with the ¡,a- 
tomal agency  responsible. The Burean should serve as a feetback of 
ÍZJ2s?!r-''i,tfí th€ actml »//i**»«««« of various patents & trade-mar.4 
through Ucease contracts tf  the impact of such utilisât ion on the con- 
c*med sectors.  Finally,  the determUmHm of overall policies not only 
Worms of the foreign investment pattern but over a wide range or 
poUcy imtrmnmtts, smh as protection & tax & export incentives should 
to" »we; rckttion skiptùththe pattern   of technology inflotv. All these 
ZÌI?     *Ì c mmH as 1**rt & P«•*1 of '** overall intinsi r m I 
poUcy-pacage for every developing country, 

-^.., .    ***",?.{• !•**»•»?» however, to stress that technology Hceu- 
mgisessemtalh an enterprise to enterprise transaction.   The role of 
¡IJS **IMi*mi «kernte* in developing countries assumes importktee 
*g*l «E*»» frmfpeetttt licensee enterprises fme special profitent* ¿ 
affienitici Jtcfime hùmhat iffltm ka* repercti**iou$ tu themconinrie* 
1*9***** 9****t*ifr* of pmticnktr mKerpriee*. <\'ecert!:clcss, it i* 
mmmma to > tojaUf centenni 0/ ha» far regnlntory control elumld so, 

cWw-Ñ**9 Mmljtêm &* We mturè of licensing, n* 
flag mg&m **&m;.t***é^ ***** 
1 mk^kwmm*mm am mmtimu prevent * porH- 

ing the fuU IM- 
Kfr, dotmct trotti tUe 
#**& ehment of mty 
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interests of ti-t 
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6<*   clearly   recognised us ¿,f« 
£ supporting role. 
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.,.'i.s' prevail foil, bv «v,   /«>£#,  licensing 
of t!:c  enterprise concerned &   shotud 

...  rei'///  '//e Uttreav plnying  an indirect 

27. - It has been soumit,  in  tfiis paper,   to highlight some of 
the principal aspects of • o-troc/nal arrange mente in acquisition of tech- 
nology by developing countries &   some of tlie ,nmjor policy aspects in- 
volved.   The  issue*  ini oh ed are  undo"bicJh' complex & have to be con- 
sidered both in the context of t.:c  licensee enterprise &   broader national 
interest.   Acquisition of foreign  processes & techniques  hate to fit in 
with tmtional obiectires 'of seictific «¿- technological development &  this 
necessitate  close &   co,dinurrç attention to  the problems & issued posed 
by technology licensing in the cones: of a particular developing country. 

28. - Fnallx, ii ;iCi-d:.i   !o be  stressed that, despite  the aide 
range ê differences in  the  sta»c  of tieedop.ucnt  oj various  developing 
countries,  the problems of technology licensing fend  to  be eery similar 
in nature.   Excitare of opinion &   sharing of experience in litis field 
can prove vcrx valuable in entitling  enterprises &   regulatory agencies 
in these  countries In uiHise   '< .;•   .uechatdam  for technological develop- 
ment  in the  best  interests of melt country. 
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